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Welcome to Paxton Charities Accounting
Please follow the steps below to ensure a smooth implementation of

the package.  NOTE: If you are running the CLOUD Version then

ignore steps 1 and 2 below as the package is supplied ready installed

and activated on the cloud.

1.  Install the CD
Load the Paxton Charities Accounting disc to the CD drive of your computer and follow the

simple on-screen instructions.

The installation process will create three desktop icons:-

Paxton Run will start the application

Paxton Accruals HELP will start the accruals HELP module 

Paxton R&P HELP will start the receipts & payments HELP module 

2.  Apply the Activation Key
Your licence to use the package is enabled by the application of an activation key.  If the

package has not already been activated then you can apply the activation key as follows:-

■ Start the package by double clicking on the ‘Paxton Run‘ icon.

■ The activation screen will be automatically displayed.

■ If you do not wish to continue with the activation procedure then press Cancel, otherwise, 

enter the Serial number, number of users, number of charities and the Activation Key as 

issued with the package (normally on a label on the CD case).  The Activation Key is case 

sensitive and must be entered EXACTLY as notified.

■ Click on the ‘Activate’ button and, if you have keyed in the correct activation details, then 

the package is now ready for you to use.

3.  Browse Through the Help Module
Before starting to use the package it is recommended that you read through the ‘Discussion

Points’ section of this booklet and browse through the HELP module by double clicking on the

appropriate HELP desktop icon.  In the HELP, pay particular attention to the Tutorial section

that includes Driving Instructions and Hands-on Examples.  Also, narrated examples of most

programs can be viewed via the Procedures & Videos section.
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4.  Run the Demonstration Data
Start the package by double clicking on the ‘Paxton Run’ desktop icon then:-

Press the ‘Demo data’ button to display the available demonstration databases and double 

click on the required one.  (accruals, accruals with VAT or receipts and payments)

Enter the User code USER01 and the Passcode 123456.  Press the ENTER key or the 

Login button to display the main menu of the package. You can run the demonstration 

databases for as long and as often as you wish. Refer to the Tutorial section in the HELP for 

driving instructions.

5.  Set Up Your Database
The time has now come for you to start doing things for real.  However, before creating your

database there are a few key questions that you need to answer. Refer to the 'Setting Up Your

Database' selection in the HELP module.  Make sure that you watch the video.

Question 1
Will you be running accruals or receipts & payments accounting?

Question 2
Will you create your chart of accounts 

by using one of the supplied accounts templates? 

Question 3
What funds will you be creating?

Question 4
When will you start and have you got the required opening balances?

Refer to the Discussion Points for guidance on each of these questions.

When you are ready to start, go to the appropriate procedure :-

GO TO PAGE 8 TO CREATE AN ACCRUALS DATABASE

GO TO PAGE 19 TO CREATE A RECEIPTS & PAYMENTS DATABASE

6.  Start Using the Package
Once your database is set up, you will be ready to start entering your live data.  Don’t forget to

refer to the ‘Procedures Guide’ booklet and the HELP module for guidance in operating the

package.  If you have purchased Paxton Cover support then further technical assistance is

available via the Paxton Support Desk.
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Discussion Points
Accruals or Receipts & Payments
When you create your database, you will specify whether the ‘Accruals’ or the ‘Receipts &

Payments’ accounting method is to be used.  This is important as it defines the menu

selections available within the package, the terminology used within the programs and the

format and content of the management reports.  

The ‘Receipts & Payments’ method is effectively a cash book.  Transactions are only entered to

the system when money is received or paid out.  Hence, unpaid bills, other liabilities and

non-cash assets will not appear in the accounts.  However, the package does include facilities for

you to maintain a separate assets and liabilities register that is independent of the accounts.

The ‘Accruals’ method provides a much more accurate accounting basis.   It is ‘proper’

accounting.  Transactions can be booked through regardless of whether money is involved or

not.  Assets and liabilities are an integral part of the accounts.

If you are unsure which method to adopt then we would suggest that accruals is adopted.

This will enable you to book transactions through using the income and expenditure

bookings programs (which are the equivalent of the receipts and payments bookings

programs) and the facilities will be there to enter periodic or year end management

transactions to provide a true statement of your organisation’s accounts. If your turnover is

above a certain threshold or if you are an incorporated charity then you will need to report in

an accruals mode.  Refer to the Charity Commission website www.charity-commission.gov.uk

for further information on this issue.

Accounts and Funds
The way in which accounts and funds are handled is fundamental to the way in which the

package works.  

An account is the basic heading against which values can be booked.  Each account will have

an account code, description and a type.  Examples of accounts are:-
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For receipts & payments:

Code Description Type

B6100 Bank current account Money

C1100 Gifts and donations Receipt

C3210 Fundraising income Receipt

D3350 Fundraising costs Payment

D6620 Stationery Payment

etc, etc, etc...

For accruals:

Code Description Type

B1010 Property Asset

B6100 Bank current account Asset

B7100 Creditors Liability

B7400 Accrued expenses Liability

C3210 Fundraising income Income

D3350 Fundraising costs Expenditure

D6620 Stationery Expenditure

etc, etc, etc...



Funds are used where money is either raised or set aside for a particular activity. Restricted

funds are used where the money has been raised or donated for a specific purpose.

Designated (or unrestricted) funds are used where the funding has been allocated from the

general resources of the organisation. The package can produce a financial statement for the

whole organisation or for any fund or group of funds on demand.  Your database will be

created with a General fund to which the regular core accounting transactions will be booked.

You can then add as many other funds as required.  When a new fund is created you will

specify its type as either designated, restricted or endowment.  The full chart of accounts will

apply to each fund.  In concept, the structure is similar to a spreadsheet where the accounts

are listed in the rows and the funds are the columns.  

When a transaction is entered to the package, the appropriate account codes and fund

code(s) are specified.   In all cases, the package ensures that the values held against a fund are

always in balance.

Report Sections
Each account will have a report section header assigned that will determine its grouping and

section header in some of the management reports.  For accruals accounting, the report

section will determine the header and position of asset and liability accounts in the Balance

Sheet and for income and expenditure accounts in the Income & Expenditure report.  If using

receipts and payments then the report section will determine the header and position in the

Receipts & Payments report.

Creating your Chart of Accounts
When you create your database via the Create New Database program, your chart of accounts

can either be selected from a range of starter templates or entered manually.  You should note

that if a starter template is selected, then you can subsequently customise the accounts

structure by deletions or additions or by changing the account codes and/or descriptions.

It is highly recommended that you adopt one of the starter templates as it will greatly

simplify the whole set up procedure. The starter templates can be viewed as follows:-

■ Run the package with demonstration data as at Step 4 as on Page 3.

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database.

■ Select a template from the ‘Data source‘ drop down list.

■ Press ‘Preview account codes‘ to view and print.

■ Press Exit to exit from the Create New Database program.
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Starter Template Account Code Structure
The following charts define the account code ranges that have been used within the starter account

templates.  If your database has been created using one of the templates then make sure that any

account codes added or changed conform to the chart according to the type of account concerned. 

For Accruals Templates
Code Range Description

B1000 – B1999 Fixed assets

B2000 – B2999 Investments

B3000 – B3999 Stock

B5000 – B5999 Debtors

B6000 – B6999 Money accounts

B7000 – B7799 Creditors

B7800 – B7999 Provisions for liabilities and charges

B8000 – B8499 Reserves

C1000 – C2999 Voluntary income

C3000 – C3999 Activities for generating funds

C4000 – C4999 Investment income

C5000 – C5999 Income from charitable activities

C6000 – C6999 Other income

D1000 – D2999 Cost of generating voluntary income

D3000 – D3999 Fundraising costs

D4000 – D4999 Investment management costs

D5000 – D8999 Charitable activities costs

D9000 – D9999 Governance costs

X9000 – X9949 Other expenses

X9950 – X9959 Gains & losses on investments

X9960 – X9969 Gains and losses on revaluations

X9990 – X9999 Transfers between funds

For Receipts & Payments Templates
Code Range Description

B6100 – B6999 Money accounts

C1000 – C2999 Voluntary receipts

C3000 – C3999 Fundraising receipts

C4000 – C4999 Investment receipts

C5000 – C5999 Charitable activities receipts

C6000 – C6999 Other receipts

D1000 – D2999 Voluntary income costs

D3000 – D3999 Fundraising costs

D5000 – D8999 Charitable activities costs

D9000 – D9999 Governance costs

X9000 – X9949 Other expenses

X9960 – X9969 Gains & losses assets & investments

X9990 – X9999 Transfers between funds
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Book-keeping Conventions
The package conforms to standard double entry book-keeping conventions where the sum of

the component values for any transaction will always be zero.  

For ‘Receipts & Payments’ book-keeping, there will be three types of account: money, receipt

and payment.  When money is received, it will be booked positively to the appropriate money

account (a debit) and negatively to the appropriate receipt account (a credit).  When money is

paid out, it will be booked negatively to the money account (a credit) and positively to the

payment account (a debit).

For ‘Accruals’ accounting, there will be four types of account: assets, liabilities, income and

expenditure.  Here, a money account is just another asset.  Income will be booked positively to

the appropriate money account (a debit) and negatively to the appropriate income account

(a credit).  Expenditure bookings will have the signs reversed.

In either case, the programs within the package will take care of the signs for you.  

Months, Years and Dates
The package works on a calendar monthly basis.  When your database is created, you will

specify when your accounting year starts.  As time moves on, the package will create the new

accounting months and years as it needs them.  

Historic months can be closed as required to prevent new transactions being entered to them.

Accounting years can be closed (usually after an audit or inspection) provided that all months

within that year have been closed. Transactions can be entered to the package with any date

(the effective date) within an open month (i.e. a month that has not yet been closed by you).

The effective date determines the date at which the transaction will take effect in the accounts.  

When to Start
You can move across to the Paxton package at any time during your accounting year.

However, the opening balance values for each fund will need to be consistent for a known

starting date which must be within either the current or the previous accounting year.  

(i.e. opening balances from the year before last can not be entered).  

Separate opening balance figures are needed for each fund.  

If you plan to enter your opening balances as at the start of an accounting year, then 

all your income and expenditure (or receipts and payments) balances will be zero.   

This greatly simplifies the entry of opening balances for each fund.

VAT
When your database is created, you will specify whether your organisation is VAT registered or not.  If

so, then the package will maintain a VAT register with 8 VAT rates held for inputs and outputs.  Historic

VAT periods can be closed as appropriate, in particular after a VAT return has been submitted to

HMRC.  VAT facilities are only available if your database is created for accruals accounting.

If your organisation is not VAT registered then no references to VAT will appear when running the package.
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Setting Up Your Database for Accruals Operation
Don't forget to refer to the 'Setting Up Your Database' selection in the HELP module. 

If you have chosen to use one of Paxton’s starter chart of accounts templates, then start

the procedure at STEP A-1.1 below. (Recommended)

If you have chosen to start with a blank chart of accounts and to set up everything

yourself then start the procedure at STEP A-2.1 (Page 10).

STEP A-1.1
Creating Your Database Using a Starter Accounts Template

Start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon

Press the ‘Demo Data’ button and double click on the V55 AccDemo database name.

Enter the User code USER01 and Passcode 123456 and press Login.

Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database.

Enter the details:-
Database name: is the name of the disc file to be created.  Don’t enter the file extension as 

the program will generate this.

Select the TOP option to use a starter set of account codes.

Data source:  A range of starter charts of accounts are available.  Each can be viewed by

selecting and pressing the Preview button.  Accruals selections are prefixed with ACC or VAT 

if VAT registered.  Make a selection as required.  The selected chart of accounts can be 

amended as required in Step A-1.2.
Enter the charity name, address and other details (most are optional).

Select the Accruals accounting option

Select the Earliest year start and open month from the drop down lists.

Select the appropriate VAT option.  If VAT registered then enter your VAT number, period 

start date and set VAT rate 1 as the standard rate and rates 2 to 6 as any other required rate.
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When the details have been entered:-
■ Press Create and the new database will be created.

■ Press Exit to exit back to the menu and then shut down the package completely.

■ Re-start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon and double click 

on the newly created database (User code USER01 and Passcode 123456).

STEP A-1.2

If Required, Amend the Chart of Accounts
If required, you can amend the chart of accounts that was created for your database.  Accounts

can be deleted, account names changed, new accounts added and account codes changed

as follows:-

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts

■ Press Update and amend the account details as required.

NB:  The existing account codes are structured into ranges that enable simplified 

report definitions.  Refer to the Starter Template Account Code Structure in the 

Discussion Points section before adding or changing codes.  

■ When completed, press Record to write away the changes.

■ Press Print and then Print again (if you have a printer attached) or Preview to output your 

chart of account details. 

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.

MOVE ON TO STEP A-3 (Page 13)
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STEP A-2.1

Creating Your Database from Scratch
Start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon

Press the ‘Demo Data’ button and double click on the V55 AccDemo database.

Enter the User code USER01 and Passcode 123456 and press Login.

Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database

Enter the details:-
Database name is the name of the disc file to be created.  Don’t enter the file extension as 

the program will generate this.

Select the MIDDLE option to start with an empty accounts structure. 

Enter the charity name, address and other details (most are optional).

Select the Accruals accounting option

Select the Earliest year start and open month from the drop down lists.

Select the appropriate VAT option.  If VAT registered then enter your VAT number, period 

start date and set VAT rate 1 to the standard rate and rates 2 to 6 to any other required rate.

When the details have been entered:-
Press Create and the new database will be created.

Press Exit to exit back to the menu and then shut down the package completely.

Re-start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desktop icon and select the 

newly created database (User code USER01 and Passcode 123456).
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STEP A-2.2

Add Your Report Sections
A report section must be assigned to each account and will determine where the account will 

appear in either the Balance Sheet or the Income & Expenditure report.  Hence, the report 

sections need to be added before the chart of accounts is added as follows:- 

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Report Sections

■ Press Update and Insert Line to add new report sections.  

■ Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the field settings.

■ When completed press Record and Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP A-2.3

Add Your Chart of Accounts
Careful thought should be given to the account coding structure to be used.  Wherever

accounts are viewed in lists they will be displayed in code sequence.  Hence, a structured

coding system should be used so that like types are listed together.  

Add your chart of accounts as follows:-

Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts

Enter your accounts.  It doesn’t matter in what sequence they are entered.

Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the field settings..

The following mandatory accounts MUST be included:-

When completed press Confirm and Record.

Press Print and then Print again (if you have a printer attached) or Preview to output your 

chart of account details. 

Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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Account Type

Recoverable Gift Aid Asset

Purchase discounts taken Expenditure

Account Type

Creditors control a/c                Liability

Also if VAT registered

Transfers between funds Expenditure

VAT control Account LiabilityRetained surplus Liability

VAT payable account Liability



STEP A-3

Check System Settings
There are a few system settings that need to be checked out before proceeding.  To do this, 

run the System Maintenance program as follows:-

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – System Maintenance

■ Check that the account code settings on the right of the screen are set correctly  (check 

these against your hard copy print of your chart of accounts).

■ Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the other settings.

■ If any of the settings need to be changed then press Update, enter the changes and press 

Record when finished.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP A-4

Adding Your Funds
Your database has been created with one General fund.  This is an unrestricted fund for the

general running of the organisation.  If you have any restricted, designated or endowment 

funds then these can be added as follows:-

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Funds Set Up

■ Press Update and Insert Line to add new funds.  Enter the fund code and name.  Select the 

fund type from the drop down list.  Select the retained surplus account from the drop 

down list, if unsure, then select the same account as for the General fund. It doesn’t matter 

in what sequence the funds are entered.  

■ When completed, press Record.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP A-5

Adding Creditor Account Codes
If you intend to manage your suppliers via the purchase ledger facilities of the package and 

your opening balances include outstanding creditors then you can add the accounts for those 

suppliers in THIS STEP.  Otherwise go to STEP A-6 (Page 16). 

Add the accounts for the relevant suppliers as follows:-
■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Initial Purchase Accounts

■ Enter the supplier account codes and names.

■ When completed press Confirm and Record.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP A-7

Entering Your Opening Balances
If the balances are being entered at the start of an accounting year (e.g. if you run calendar 

years and the balances are to be entered for 1st January), then all that you need to know are

the balance sheet account balances for each fund as the income and expenditure account

balances will all be zero.   If the full balance sheet figures are not available then they can be

added or amended later, but, you should try to enter the correct money account balances

so that you can complete your reconciliations.

If the balances are NOT being entered at the start of an accounting year then the balances for

all accounts at the opening balance date will need to entered for each fund.

In either case, to enter the opening balance figures:-
Select Administration – Getting Started – Opening Balances.

You may wish to refer to the User Guide when running this program (via the ? symbol at 

the top right of the screen).

Select the fund code and opening balance date and enter a reference (e.g.OBGEN1015 for 

opening balances for the General fund as at October 2015).

Enter the figures.  In an accounting sense, DEBITS are PLUS, CREDITS are MINUS.  Hence, 

under normal circumstances:-

Asset figures are DEBITS (a positive bank balance is a Debit)

Liability figures are CREDITS

Income figures are CREDITS

Expenditure figures are DEBITS 
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■ If you are entering creditors figures, then the suppliers that you entered at Step A-5 will be 

listed at the end of the accounts.  An outstanding amount to a supplier must be entered as 

a CREDIT.

■ If this is a VAT registered charity, then the outstanding VAT balance must be entered to the 

VAT Payable account.  If you OWE the VAT man then enter the value as a CREDIT.

■ The balance on the Retained Surplus account should be entered last as this will be the 

equal and opposite value to the total of all other balances entered (the rolling balance 

figure as values are entered will be shown at the top right of the screen).  After the 

Retained Surplus figure has been entered, the Balance figure at the top right of the screen 

should be zero.

■ Press Confirm and Record when all the figures have been entered.

■ Now, repeat this Step A-7 for each fund.

Well done! Your database should now be ready to start entering your live data.  Don’t 

forget to refer to the ‘Procedures Guide’ booklet and the HELP module for guidance in 

operating the package.  If you have purchased Paxton Cover support then further 

technical assistance is available via the Paxton support desk.

Refer to the Appendices on Page 29 for instructions on how to include extra users and 

how to design your Charity Commission SOFA and Balance Sheet reports.





Setting Up Your Database for Receipts &

Payments Operation
Don't forget to refer to the 'Setting Up Your Database' selection in the HELP module. 

If you have chosen to use one of Paxton’s standard chart of accounts templates, then

start the procedure at STEP B-1.1 below. (Recommended)

If you have chosen to start with a blank chart of accounts and to set up everything

yourself then start the procedure at STEP B-2.1 (Page 21).

STEP B-1.1

Creating Your Database Using a Starter Accounts Template
Start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon

Press the ‘Demo Data’ button and double click on the V55 RaPDemo database name.

Enter the User code USER01 and Passcode 123456 and press Login.

Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database

Enter the details:-
Database name: is the name of the disc file to be created.  Don’t enter the file extension as 

the program will generate this.

Select the TOP option to use a standard set of account codes.

Data source:  A range of starter charts of accounts are available.  Each can be viewed by

selecting and pressing the Preview button.  Receipts and payments selections are prefixed

with RaP.  Make a selection as required.  The selected chart of accounts can be amended as

required in Step B-1.2.

Enter the charity name, address and other details (most are optional).

Select the Receipts & Payments option

Select the Earliest year start and open month from the drop down lists.
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When the details have been entered:-
■ Press Create and the new database will be created.

■ Press Exit to exit back to the menu and then shut down the package completely.

■ Re-start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desktop icon and double click 

on the newly created database (User code USER01 and Passcode 123456).

STEP B-1.2

If Required, Amend the Chart of Accounts
If required, you can amend the chart of accounts that was created for your database.  Accounts can

be deleted, account names changed, new accounts added and account codes changed as follows:-

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts

■ Press Update and amend the account details as required.

NB:  The existing account codes are structured into ranges that enable simplified 

report definitions.  Refer to the Starter Template Account Code Structure section in 

Discussion Points before adding new codes or changing existing codes.  

■ When completed, press Record to write away the changes.

■ Press Print and then Print again (if you have a printer attached) or Preview to output your 

chart of account details. 

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.

MOVE ON TO STEP B-3 (Page 24)
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STEP B-2.1

Creating Your Database from Scratch
Start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon

Press the ‘Demo Data’ button and double click on the V55RaPDemo database.

Enter the User code USER01 and Passcode 123456

Select Administration – Getting Started – Create New Database

Enter the details:-
Database name: is the name of the disc file to be created.  Don’t enter the file extension as 

the program will generate this.

Select the MIDDLE option to start with an empty accounts structure. 

Enter the charity name, address and other details (most are optional).

Select the Receipts & Payments option

Select the Earliest year start and open month from the drop down lists.

When the details have been entered:-
Press Create and the new database will be created.

Press Exit to exit back to the menu and then shut down the package completely.

Re-start the package by double clicking on the Paxton Run desk top icon and select the 

newly created database (User code USER01 and Passcode 123456).
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STEP B-2.2

Add Your Report Sections
A report section must be assigned to each account and will determine where the account will

appear in the Receipts & Payments report.  Hence, the report sections need to be added

before the chart of accounts is added as follows:- 

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Report Sections

■ Press Update and Insert Line to add new report sections.  

■ One of the report sections will need to be of type Assets & Liabilities for your money accounts.

■ Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the field settings.

■ When completed press Record.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP B-2.3

Add Your Chart of Accounts
Careful thought should be given to the account coding structure to be used.  Wherever

accounts are viewed in lists they will be displayed in code sequence.  Hence, a structured

coding system should be used so that like types are listed together.  

Add your chart of accounts as follows:-
■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Chart of Accounts

■ Enter your accounts.  It doesn’t matter in what sequence they are entered.  

■ Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the field settings.

■ The following mandatory account MUST be included:-

Account Type

Transfers between funds Payment

■ Press Print and then Print again (if you have a printer attached) or Preview to output your 

chart of account details. 

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP B-3

Check System Settings
There are a few system settings that need to be checked out before proceeding.  To do this,

run the System Maintenance program as follows:-

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – System Maintenance

■ Check that the ‘Fund transfer account code‘ setting on the right of the screen is set correctly.

■ Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the other settings.

■ If any of the settings need to be changed then press Update, enter the changes and press 

Record when finished.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP B-4

Adding Your Funds
Your database has been created with one General fund.  This is an unrestricted fund for the

general running of the organisation.  If you have any restricted, designated or endowment

funds then these can be added as follows:-

■ Select Administration – Getting Started – Funds Set Up

■ Press Update and Insert Line to add new funds.  Enter the fund code and name.  Select the 

fund type from the drop down list.  It doesn’t matter in what sequence the funds are entered.

■ When completed, press Record.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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STEP B-5

Entering Your Opening Balances
If the balances are being entered at the start of an accounting year then follow the procedure

at STEP B-5.1. If you are NOT entering balances at the start of an accounting year then go 

to step B-5.2

STEP B-5.1
If the balances are being entered at the start of an accounting year (e.g. if you run

calendar years and the balances are to be entered for 1st January), then all that you need to

know is how much money is in each fund.  You can easily get the total money from your start

of year bank statement(s).  This total will need to be adjusted to accommodate unreconciled 

receipts and payments.  (these will then need to be ignored when seen in future bank 

statements). It is then just a case of splitting the total across the funds and entering the opening 

balance figures for each fund in turn as follows:-

Select Administration – Getting Started – Opening Balances

You may wish to refer to the User Guide when running this program (via the ? symbol at 

the top right of the screen).

Select the Fund code and enter the Opening balance date.  The day and month will be the 

same as those for the Year start date.

For each money account, enter the same figures in the Year start and Opening balance 

columns because at the year start the yearly turnover is zero.

Press Confirm and Record when the figures are entered.

Now, repeat this process for each fund.

After your opening balance for each fund has been entered you have finished, so move to 

the Congratulations paragraph on Page 28. 
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STEP B-5.2
If the balances are NOT being entered at the start of an accounting year (e.g. if your years

start on 1st October and the balances are to be entered for 1st January), then, you will need to

know for each fund:-

The cash account balances at the start of the accounting year for which you will be 

entering your opening balances.(e.g. 1st October)

The cash account balances for the opening balances date. (e.g. 1st January)

The receipts and payments balances (i.e. their current year turnover) for the opening 

balances date. (e.g. 1st January)

Enter the opening balance figures for each fund in turn as follows:-
Select Administration – Getting Started – Opening Balances

Select the fund code and enter the Opening balance date (e.g. 01/01/2016)

For each money account, enter the Year start balance (e.g. as at 01/10/2015) and the 

Opening balance date balance (e.g. as at 01/01/2016).   The difference in totals for each of 

these columns will be the total year to date turnover for the receipts and payments accounts.

Enter the year to date balances (e.g. as at 01/01/2016) for the relevant receipts and 

payments accounts.  Normally, RECEIPTS balances will be CREDITS and PAYMENTS will be 

DEBITS.  The final overall balance as displayed in the middle of the screen should be zero.

Press Confirm and Record when the figures are entered.

Now, repeat this process for each fund.
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Congratulations

Well done! Your database should now be ready to start entering your live data.  Don’t 
forget to refer to the ‘Procedures Guide’ booklet and the HELP module for guidance in 
operating the package.  If you have purchased Paxton Cover support then further 
technical assistance is available via the Paxton support desk.

Refer to the Appendices on Page 29 for instructions on how to include extra users, 
how to set up your Assets & Liabilities register and how to design your Charity 
Commission Receipts & Payments report.
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Appendices

APP-1

Adding Users
Your database has been created with one default user ‘USER01’ with a passcode of ‘123456’    If

you wish, you can add more users.  The number of users that can access a database

simultaneously is determined by the Paxton Charities Accounting licence that you have

purchased.  To add a new user:-

■ Select Administration – System Settings – User Maintenance

■ Press the Add button and enter the new user details. Refer to the User Guide (via the ? 

symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of the field settings.

■ Press Record when complete.

■ Press Exit to return to the Menu.
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APP-2

Designing Your Charity Commission Accruals Reports
If you are running in accruals mode and if your account codes conform to the Starter Template

Account Code Structure as defined in Discussion Points, then the Charity Commission SOFA

and Charity Commission Balance Sheet reports will already be configured for you in both

SORP 2005 and 2015 formats.  You can easily check this by outputting an accounts list as

follows:-

■ Select Nominal Ledger – Nominal Maintenance

■ Press Print and select the ‘Print summary list for all accounts’ option in the middle of the screen.

■ Press Preview or Print

All listed accounts should have an entry in the ‘CC report section’ column at the far right of the

report.  If this is the case then there is nothing for you to do.

If this is NOT the case or if your account codes do not conform to the standard template, then

you will need to amend the definitions of the Charity Commission reports.  For the SOFA report:-

■ Select Administration – Report Design – select required SORP/SOFA Design. 

■ Press Update and amend the nominal account ranges to match your chart of accounts.  

Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of 

the field settings.

Check that you have completed this properly by outputting an accounts list as follows:-
■ Select Nominal Ledger – Nominal Maintenance

■ Press Print and select the ‘Print summary list for all accounts’ option in the middle of the screen.

■ Press Preview or Print
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All listed accounts should have an entry in the ‘CC report section’ column at the far right of the

report.  If this is not the case then go back into SOFA Design program and amend the

appropriate entries.

Repeat the above procedure for the Charity Commission Balance Sheet by using the CC

Balance Sheet design program.

APP-3

Asset & Liabilities Register (If Required)

When using the receipts & payments method, the maintenance of asset and liability accounts

are excluded.  However, within the package there are facilities for maintaining a register of

these items where acquisitions, disposals and revaluations can be logged.  The Charity

Commission Assets & Liabilities Report can also be generated by the package.

New asset and liability records can be added as follows :-
Select Accounts – Asset Maintenance

Press Add and enter the details.  Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of 

the screen) for a description of the field settings.

Acquisition, revaluation and disposal values can subsequently be entered via the Accounts - 

Asset Register program.  When in the program, refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at 

the top right of the screen) for operating instructions.  

APP-4

Designing Your Charity Commission Receipts

& Payment Reports
If you are running in receipts & payments mode and if your account codes conform to the

Standard Template Account Code Structure as defined in Discussion Points, then the Charity

Commission Receipts & Payments report  will already be configured for you.  You can easily

check this by outputting an accounts list:-

Select Accounts – Account Maintenance

Press Print and select the ‘Print summary list for all accounts’ option in the middle of the screen.

Press Preview or Print

All listed accounts should have an entry in the ‘CC report section’ column at the far right of the

report.  If this is not the case then follow the instructions in the next paragraph.

If your account codes do not conform to the standard template, then you will need to amend

the Charity Commission Receipts & Payments report definition:-

Select Administration – Report Design – CC Receipts & Payments. 

Press Update and amend the account ranges to match your chart of accounts.  Refer to the 

User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of the screen) for a description of the field settings.
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Check that you have completed this properly by outputting an accounts list as follows:-
■ Select Accounts – Account Maintenance

■ Press Print and select the ‘Print summary list for all accounts’ option in the middle of the screen.

■ Press Preview or Print

All listed accounts should have an entry in the ‘CC report section’ column at the far right of the

report.  If this is not the case then go back into CC Receipts & Payments design program and

amend the appropriate entries

You also have the facility to design your Charity Commission Assets & Liabilities report if

appropriate.  This can be performed via:-

■ Select Administration – Report Design – CC Assets & Liabilities. 

■ Press Update and amend the code ranges to match asset and liability codes set up via the 

Asset Maintenance program.  Refer to the User Guide (via the ? symbol at the top right of 

the screen) for operating instructions.
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